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What We’re Hearing  
         

Thanks to free Wi-Fi in the Baltimore Convention Center, NAGC attendees in 

Baltimore used the app and posted on Twitter using the hashtag #nagc14. Here are 

just a few tweets we’d like to share (and you can always follow @nagcgifted):  

  

  

“@MaryCayR: Retire the question. "Is he/she gifted?" Instead ask "What are his/ her needs?" J.Borland 

#nagc14" YES!!!!”  

  

“Was chased by a T. Rex at the #NAGC14 reception! Lol! FUN - @NAGCGIFTED style! Can't wait for Arizona!”  

  

"At what point does achievement trump 'potential'?" Scott Barry Kaufman...under-cover gifted kid redefines 

intelligence! #nagc14”  

 

  

“what do cake, earth, and understanding have in common? Layers, let's use 

higher order questions to increase understanding #nagc14” 

  

“Great conference #nagc14 ! Can't wait to go back to the office tomorrow to 

continue our important work @belinblank”  

 

  

  

  

“@lizloveshockey I just created my first working QR Code! I am so 

excited! Thanks for the awesome session! #nagc14”  

  

“We need to recognize the potential for gifted behaviors as well as 

those who display gifted behaviors...JVanTassel-Baska #nagc14”  

 

“Started the day with a Nobel Prize & ended with Naglieri #nagc14”  

  

“If we want to encourage creativity in our students, then we need to 

"practice being creative" as teachers. #nagc14”  

  

“Success comes from circumventing the existing system" Oh, yes! #nagc14”  

  



“ MT @DrDavidJDunn: Knowledge shouldn’t be a luxury & it shouldn’t be a commodity. Should be basic 

human right. @JackAndraka #nagc14 #gtchat”  

  

“When you look up gifted teen, you will probably find a picture of Jack Andraka. Amazing! #nagc14”  

  

“True learning is in the struggle. @MonicaSimonds #powerful #TeachersAtEd #nagc14 #habitsofmind”  

  

“Aha moment-NAGC/ASCD share common goal-quality curriculum/instruction delivered by knowledgeable 

Ts to meet needs of Ss #nagc14 #panagc14”  

  

“Looking for clues in all the right places #nagc14 @AbingdonGifted @APSGifted”  

  

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

“Jonathan Plucker: Common Core standards are the floor, not the ceiling. #nagc14 Nothing stops states, 

teachers, etc. from doing more.”  

  

“Education makes the difference between those whose dreams are deferred and those whose dreams are 

actualized. #nagc14”  

  

“Shout Out to PA Educators, Let's continue the gifted conversations started at NAGC-all are welcome 

#pagifted #nagc14 #panagc14”  

  

“I feel like I just went to church for education-amazing speaker.- Dr.Freeman Hrabowski. #nagc14 

@MCorioFCPS @MLeeFCPSAA”  

  

“Aha moment today...Time to set up my own @Minecraft account so I can drop in on my students 

@MinecraftEdu projects! #nagc14 #gtchat #wcpsmd”  

  

“We're not just launching learning, we're launching lives. @Mr_McComb #nagc14”  

  

“I am so happy/proud of the #nagc14 community for truly firing up their Twitter feeds this year! Now let's 

CONTINUE the convos & sharing!”  

  

“#nagc14 Baraboo,WI loves @Mr_McComb, National Teacher of the Year, and Baltimore!”  

  



 

  

  

  

  

“"The more #students hear STOP, the more they go 

underground." Powerful words! So, let's say GO! 

@brianhousand #nagc14 #edchat #edtech”  

  

Want to know more about using Twitter effectively? Check out “Twitter 101: For the Brand-New User” or 

“Twitter 201: Powering Up Your Network.”   
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